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MARYLAND.

Tht Coming Palltlfi.il Struggle Bad
Doings of tht Convention, Ktc,

tVlXQ TBXIORaFB tVMGLkX. OOBBJWPOWDWOB

Baltimobi, August 12. Maryland is destined

U pus tnxougb, this fall, one of the most excl-- K

ud inportanl political contests she has
yer experienced. BVio i about-unl- ess eome

fortunate unforeseen occurrence prevent to be

assed over, body and soul, to the official guar-.Unshi- p

of Democracy, and that atill worse

kment of tre8on aflillatlng with it-S- cces-

When the new Constitution PPd feConTentiotj in session at Annapolis is the
a U undoubtedly will "w a

to the lowestthe highestUnion r,an, from
Jn'offirwill be turned out, and their places not
filled '.v men who not only sympathized with of

the 'fiouth during the Rebellion, But symp-

athize with it still-- men who would have re-.- f

hi.hnidinir the UDion severed, and
Joined ..ubnehmen. of a

ConfCdera"cy, with Jeif. Davis at itsFuthern ,r with tho nrnmlnent lead- -

present ruimn pany m vu. ,

Xevetill hope to pee the Southern States (Mary-jD- d

included) lonned into a separate Govern- -

"oommoaore Ilolliiis, who commanded that
celebrated "turtle," or "steam-ram,- " known as
etearo-ra- m llolllts, in the Rebel navy, and re-

cently elected to the criirshlp of Judge fecott's

new City Court, in a conversation reseuily with
a. pcntleman, said he had no expectation of the
South ever going to war apain, but felt sure
they meanlns his Rebel friends ot the Bouth
as soon as the Democratic party become as axed

.inmi, a it ant nrpHPnt in Maryland, would
achieve their independence by common consent to
and a pacitic vote oi Congress.

This is the sentiment ot one who now fills a
Imcrative office in the tribunal of justice; one
who was an officer of the Federal navy before
the war; who deserted his post, went South
afterwards, swore allegiance to a treasonable
cause, iought to destroy the Union, and alter
being whipped, comes back, hypocritically takes it
the oath ot allegiance to this Government again,
and subsists upon it. This is not only the
sentiment of Commodore Holline, but it runs
throughout the entire dominant party in our
Commonwealth.

The will is good, and power ftlone Is wanting
to enable sucb leaders as at present compose
the Constitutional Convention at Annapolis to
sever the Union by estaDlishing a Southern
Confederacy. The truth is, there is no loyalty
in them. Tiiey have long since ceased to respect
cur national flag, and only support the Govern-
ment because they dnre not openly rebel against
it. Is it lair to the Union men of Maryland, or
just to the nation, that a State whose territory
contains the National Capital should be tn the
hands of persons so Inimical to the Union, so
lost to even decent respect lor our republican
institutions f

Why is all this unprecedented pafns and
expense of getting the State militia

under arms to the extent probably of thirty
thousand if it be not to have them in readiness
to be used for some errergencyr So great a
military power, disciplined and controlled by
men known to be disloyal officered even oy re-
turned RebelB is, to say the least of it, unsafe so
near the National Capital. It may be said, with
truth, there is less respect now for the Union,
upon the part of those who always were seces-
sionists and favored the Rebellion, than there
was belore the war.

The disposition ol the jury in the Surratt case
Is just as was expected. A singular fact is
uoticeable,that scarcely a Democrat or Southern
sympathizer can be found here who does not re
joice even at the very narrow escape maae Dy
tbe accused from conviction. Special pains
were taken by prominent partisans in Washing-
ton to telegraph the result to their lriends here
as a triumph.

From recent demonstrations at Democratic
ward meetings, hickory pole raisings, etc., it
would seem serious trouble may be expected
When the contest wages warmer during the com-
ing fall. There are causes at work which, in
all probability, will bring about a collision of
parties, and perchance a war of races. If this
once begins, there is no telling how, or when,
it will end. There will be several regiments of
volunteer troops in arms before long.

We have bad frequent heavy showers in the
past lew days. It is now clear and very plea-
sant. Remarkably good health prevails. Busi-
ness is dull. A fair tall trade is expected. Re-
ceipts of wheat larae, and prices declining.
Never in the history of Baltimore has there
been known such fair promise of peaches. They
are already vastly abundant and a drug.

" Old Public Functionary " on Olduye.
We have received the following letter In the

regular course of mall from Philadelphia, pur-
porting to come from that "Old Public Func-
tionary," James Buchanan, "per J. D.":

Philadelphia, August 12, ls7. Cxar Bib The
Herald ol August 10 cauie to me J nut as I was leaving
Jape Island ibis morning, and I hasten to reply to
your Builalo correspondent, who makes
Fillmore say, "Jam not the old Public Functionary of
Pennsylvania who lias killed nearly ull his friends with
old rye." Mr. id tor, If Mr. Fillmore did make tbls
remark (which I am Incllued to doubt), he ha been
guilty ol an Impertinence beneath his breedlug. At
Wheatland the visitor may always obtain whisky,
brandy, gin, sherry, Madeira, claret and carte d'or or
Jiwderer champagne, I nevr recommend any par-
ticular beverage to my friends, al way leaving the
choice to them. Our custom has been, and Is. to con-
duct the visitor to the sideboard, place him in tua
hands of the servant, and leave him there. X am not
.aware that I ever aided In the death of a human
being. The Insinuation that I have tried to destroy
anyone Is wholly gratuitous. Mr. Fillmore's views
of the Blair family, of the situation, and of what he
might have done If he bad been at the helm, are for
the public, of which I am but an bumble part.

Beepectfally, JAMES BUCHANAN, per J, D.
We are Inclined to believe this letter genuine.

First, because the accusation, as from
Fillmore, is sufficiently provoking at the

first glance to suggest the necessity of an
answer from "O. P. F." Secondly, because we
know that he was at Cape Island the other day.
Thirdly, because from a cloud of witnesses the
truth of this letter in reference to Mr. Buchan-
an's sideboard can be substantiated. And lastly,
because, although a good many dead men In
these latter days have come from Wheatland,
they were dead when they went there.

Bo much for the letter. Now for the merits of
the case. Mr. Buchanan says, "If Mr. Fillmore
did make the remark (which I am inclined to
loubt) he has been guilty of an impertinence
beneath his breeding." We think differently
on both these points. Mr. Fillmore, with our
correspondent In the premises, had been in-
dulging in "Widow Clicquot," and "when the
wine is in the wit is out." Under these
circumstances, and with the "sober second
thought," the funny allusion of Mr. Fillmore
to the "O. V. t." was not only perfectly
natural, but ought to be considered perfectly
inoffensive. Next, It appears that while

Fillmore's custom, in the case of a
Iriend, is to sit down with him and partake of
the smiles of the Widow Clicquot, the "custom
at Wheatland has been and is (and long may it
bel) to conduct the visitor to the sideboard,
place him In the hands of the servant, and leave
him there." This was Old Hickory's custom,
And be was pronounced by Davy Crockett the
politest man ne ever bhw; - iur, bhiu wavy,
"when be set out the old Bourbon before me
he turned his back on me, so as not to see how
much I would take." And yet Mr. Fillmore's
custom has Its merits, too. What Is the custom
of coor Pierce, the third ot our
who "still live," we have yet to learn. We

know, however, that when called upon to
drink peculiar water to which he Is not ac-

customed,
any

he likes "a little brandy in it, to kill
the anlmalculie."

All three of these ex Presidents, however,
although living like philosophers, more or less

in their retirement lrora the cares of public
Mr. are awfully behindhand in regard the
Ml Ural situation and the progress ot public

events. We have, therefore, to suggest that if
AfPoinl a day for a joint visit to

Walbington IleighU, or a visit each for him-Z- lt

thev wlil not only be entertained accord-ffi-r

to custom which we guess will satisfy

liem, put they will be ported UP on ublitf
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affair, down ?32lfrom office, and "e(au,Pf, poor Pierce
We will rpprobHble results. rove to Mr

hat JetT. Davis is out t' "the greatest
Fillmore that )

and convince even "Old
in the world," betweenman over

Buck" that the flght 1. not J Y.
and Anoj uu

Old Thad. Btsvens"
Herald.

resembles other pre"en .iJnarv revolutionists in his passion
foHHuS"1 Under date of Vlncl, 24,

ifves to the world his opinion of the reverend
dcrgj and of the attitude of the French Em- -

"My Dear Separoli: Our Nodan in In prison,
undpr suspicion of having wished to overthrow

idolatry which a Government, the vassals of
foreign despotism, Imposes upon us. Be it so.

Christ died on the cross, and Bavonarola at the
stake. But to-da- y the cross and the stake are

in fashion, notwithstanding the canonization
Atbues, the exAuttoner of the holy ofllce;

and liOdari, content with the consciousness of
bctnir in the right, will carry the
glorious title of forerunner ot the religion, ot
truth.

"Let us leave to the priests of fcrv sad rub-
bish of an era of degradation, let us leave to
them servile obedience to the foreigner and the
mission of retarding progress. They are born
hares, and they are afraid of everything. Yes-
terday they were terrified by the soldiers of
Bonaparte, and they were right. Three hun-
dred thousand men with such an archimandrite
could not cope with two hundred thousand
foreigners who forbade us to walk about our
own house. But a strong voire cries tons: "Ita-
lians, there is Home; you have the audacity to
call it yours, but you will not touch because I do
not wiBh that you should. Your army, which
has won lame, and which will win fame, when
ever it is under my orders, you shall employ,
halt in Southern Italy and elsewhere,

aid the police and to inspire respect in these
populations of brigands and those other bri-
gands, paid with our money, whom the Holy
Bee and the Bourbon maintain, as their custom
has been, and ad majorem qiorian Dei. The
other half of your army will see that my orders
are obeyed on the l'outifical frontier that is to
say, it will lorm a close cordon on that frontier;

will prevent, under penalty of irons and death,
any red-shi- rt from troubling the tranquillity of
my proteges ot the Inquisition. Whenever the
occasion shall arise, I will do you the honor to
accept you as companionB-in-arm- s of my brave
soldiers.

"I repeat it, let the priests of fear do the
trembling; that is natural and right; but that
Italians 'remain indifferent to the national
humiliation, oh 1 this is a thing which should
wring every well-bor- n heart and excite it to
take the oath to wash off this ignominy.

"Atlectionate salutations to Nodati, from his
"G. Garibaldi."

Gulfeppe evidently hai the will to make
trouble. We shall" see whether he has the
power.

Fatal Accident at Barnum'i Museum.
THE PROr-RIETO- OF THE SHOOTING GALLERY SHOT.

A somewhat singular occurrence took place
at Barnum's Museum, resulting in the almost
instant death of Mr. Edward Jones, the proprie-
tor ot tho shooting gallery, which is located on
the roof of the Museum building, in Broadway.
It appears, frcm what could be learned of the
circumstances of the sad affair (the officials of
the Museum being very reticent), that shortly
alter noon yesterday a party of gentlemen had
been amusing thenihelves by firing with rifles at
a target set up at the lurther end of the gallery.
Wnen they ceased tiring Jones proceeded to the
target lor the purpose of painting it over to
obliteratethe marks ot the shots fired; while he
was so engaged a young man, anout seventeen
years ot age, entered the ga;lery, and expressed
a desire to test his skill at rifle tiring. The lad
who acted as assistant to Mr, Jones handed the
youth a loaded ritle, and the young man, ap-
parently not noticing Mr. Jones, or giving the
slightest warning of his design, tired.
The ball fiom the rifle entered the right
breast of the proprietor, and he sank
to the floor. The lad in charge of the Cillery
screamed and fainted. The sad affair soon be-

came known through the entire building, and
caused the most intense excitement among the
curiosity seekers on the premises, and a rusn
was made into the room, which whr soon QUed
In the confusion and excitement attendant upon
t tie Knowledge ot tne anair, the young man
through whose recklessness the affair had oc
curred, probably frightened at the result of his
carelessness, fled from the building, and has not
yet ocen near a irom. xne Dony ot Jones was
then examined, and he was found to be auite
dead. Captain Mill", of the Eighth Precinct,
was notified, and by (be presence of the police
order was finally restored. Coroner Wlldey
was sent for, and proceeded to the Museum,
where he received the remains, and caused
them to be removed to an undertaker's, at No.
237 Spring street, where an inquest will be held
to-da- The young man who shot deceased is
not known, but the lad who attends at the gal-
lery Btates that he can identify him. Jones was
a native of this city, and abouttwenty-fiv- e years
of age. His residence was not ascertained.
JV. J. World.

Fee of a Royal Family.
The sore leeliog manifested by the English

people at the treatment accorded by the Gov-
ernment to the Viceroy of Egypt In his recent
visit is surely natural enough. Ismail Pasha is
as good as a King, tuoughjin name he U only a
Viceroy ot the Sultan. He has always been a
liberal friend to the British, and his behavior
towards Englishmen travelling in his dominions
has been remarkably generous. Yet the Royal
iamily showed him only the shabbiest apology
lor hospitality when he came to visit them;
none of the Queen's many palaces Whitehall,
St. James', Kensington, Buckingham, Kew,
Hampton Court, Frogmore, Marlborough House,
Clarence House, Windsor was fitted up for
his occupation; and Lord Dudley finally had
to rescue him from a hotel by giving np his own
mansion to His Highness' use. These circum-
stances provoke inquiry whether the Queen's
conduct was dictated by poverty or par-
simony. Let us see what tne royal incomes
amount to. Here are the figures: Queen Vic-
toria, 11,870.000; Prince of Wales, f500,000;
Princess of Wales, $60,000; Duke of Edinburgh,
$76,000 Princess Eoyal of Prussia, $40,000;
Princess of Hesse, $30,000; Princess Helena,
$30,000; Duchess of Cambridge, $30,000; her
eldest daughter.16,000; her second daughter,$25,-00- 0;

Duke ot Canibrldge.$G0,O0O. Total, $2,725,000.
Besides this, a rich noodle named Neeld, passing
over all his own relations, bequeathed to the
Queen $1,760,000, which she was graciously
pleased to accept. There have been large
savings since the death of Prince Albert in
18fil, in consequence ot the Queen living In
cheap retirement, and leaving "the dignity of
the Crown" to shift for itself; and if these
savings be estimated at only one-sixt-h of her
income, the amount cannot be under $2,000,000
more. Priuce Albert, wbo was remarkably
saving, left to the (Jueen all his accumulations.
estimated at $5,000,000. With an annual Income
ot $1,870,000, and a capital of not far from
$,000,000, Queen Victoria ought not to have
allowed a royal guest either to stop at a hotel
or to be inJebted lor his entertainment to the
liberal courtesy ot an English nobleman. A'--

.
Y

Tribune.

Bold Robb.ry at Saratoga.
Sabatoo Bpeinos, August 13. A daring and

succeBsiul attempt at robbery was made at two
o'clock this nioroina:, when two men entered the
Columbia Hotel and removed from the oftice an
iron sate, weighing about four hundred pounds,
and containing only $180 in cash, besides valu-
ables. The thieves were seen by several of theguests of the house as they departed with their
piuuurr, uui, eupposingtuey were carrying a
trunk, gave no alarm. There is no clue as yet
to the thieves, but they are believed to be a part
of the imported gang who have infested Sara-
toga during the races. There is a grand iancy
Ulna unii nc iihj viun-nuu- u.

Tb Itctort Court. ou..
'You're a dull looking set " as Bozodont said

to tne neglected) teem. "We sliall soon Im
prove, under your auspioes," aa Uie neglected

FINANCIAL.

U E UNDERSIGNED HAVE
FUIICHASKD TUX

NEW SIX PER CENT.

ilGISTIinE!D toAN
OF TBI

Lfcnran coal and naviga-
tion COMPANY,

DVB IN 1897.

IHTEBENT FAYABIJB HU ABTEBIT)
FBEE OF VHITED STATES AID STATU

TAXES,
AND FFEB IT FOB SAUK AT TUB MTf

pbice or

NINETY-TWO- ,
AND

ACCRUED INTEREST FROM AVGXST 1

Tela LOAN la secured by a first mortgage on the
Company's Railroad, constructed ana to De con
structed, extending from the southern boundary or

the borough of Maoch Clmnk to ttie .Delaware iver
at Easton, including their bridge across the said river
now in process of const ructioa, together with all the
Company's rights, liberties, and franchises appertain-
ing W the said Railroad and Bridge.

Copies of the mortgage may be bad on application
at the office of the Company, or to either of the under-

signed.
DBEXEL A CO.

E. W. tXABK CO.

JAY COOKE A CO. Utt

W. II. NEWBOLD.SOK A AERTSEM.

BANKING HOUSE

jAYCoQKEtStfp.
US and VA So. THIRD ST. FHILAD'A,

Dealers in all Government Securities,

OLD D-S- O WANTED

IN EXCHANGE FOR NEW.

A LIBERAL DIFFERENCE ALLOWED,

Compound Interest Notes Wanted

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Blocks bought and sold on
Commission.

Special business accommodations reserved lot
ladies. f624 8m

7 3-1-0s,

SERIES,
CONVERTED INTO

FIYE-TW- E IS TI ES--

BONDS DELIVERED IMMEDIATELY.

DE HAYEN & BROTHEB,

10rp HO. 40 S. THIRD STREET.

8. SECURITIESt
A SPECIALTY.

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.,

BANKERS AND BROKERS

NO.lt THIRD STi NO. S MASSAC ST,
PHILADELPHIA. KKW Toax

Orders for Stocks and Gold executed in Phild'

delphia and New York. 1 1

NORHl MISSOURI RAILROAD

FIRST MORTGAGE

SEVEN PER CENT. BONDS.

Having purchased 9600,000 ol the FIRST MORT-
GAGE! COUPON BONDS OF THK NORTH MIS-
SOURI RAILROAD COMPANY, BKARINO SJCVKN
PKB CENT INTEREST, having so years to run, we
are now prepared to Mil the same at the low tat ot

,
And the accrued Interest! rom this date, thai paying
the Investor over 8 per cent, interest, which is paya-
ble

This Loan Is .scared by a Flint Mortgage .pon the
Coniiiany'. Railroad, 171 mile, already co"""1010
and lo running rder, and 62 niUt additional to ne
completed by therir.t of October next, extending from
tue city ol bk Loula Into Northern and Central Ml.-sour- i.

iuU particulars will be given on application to
either ol the undersigned.

K.W. IXABK CO.

JAY COUKB A VO.
VBEXEIi CO.

P. R.,H. , and wishing
to "K iuem lor Uil. an, can oo so Tarale. j un

HOLDERS OF

AUGUST SEVEN-THIRTI- ES

Bhonld bear in mlod that after the lb ol this month
they will be worth only par.

They may b. converted Into S

without delay byapplylngto

WBI. FAINTER A CO.,

Dealer, in Government Securities,

I2 MO, tt SOVTB TMW STRT,

FINANCIAL.

IUE17 OT ATE LOAN.

THE NEW SIX FEB CENT

STATE LOAN,

Free from all State. County,

and Municipal Taxation.

Will bf (urnlBhed In snms to salt, on applica-

tion to either o the undersigned.- -

JAY COOKE A CO

DBKSEL A CO

7 ( 2mp) E. W. CXARK A CO.

"TE OFFER FOR SALE

tSM PASSEKGER RAILWAY BONDS,

AT

NINETY-ON- E

And Accrued Interest from July 1.

These BONDS are a FIRST-CLAS- S INVEST- -

MEIiT, being secured by a FIRST MORTGAGE on
tbe Road and Franchises ot the Company, and bear
Interest at the rate of

SIX PER CENT.
Free from all Taxes, City, State and

United Btates
For further Information cal at

C. ft. YERKES, JR., & CO.,
8 81m No. 30 S. THIRD Street.

RATIONAL
BAAK OF HIE REPUBLIC,

809 and 811 CHESNUT STBEET,
PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITA!... ....1,000,000
DIRECTORS.

Joseph "A Bailey, William Krvlen,
Nathan Hilles, Osgood Welsh,
Bvii). Rowland, Jr., Frederick A, Hoyt,
bamuel A. Blspham, Wm. II. lUiuwn.

.award B. urne.

WM. H. RHAWN, President,
Late Cathler of tht Oenlral National Bank.

JOS. P. MUMFORD Cashier,
615 Laleoftto Philadelphia National Bank

AMUSEMENTS.
STREET T II E A T It EWALNUT of HIHTII and WALNUt' btreeu.

Begins at 8 o'clock.
1H1S AND EVERY EVKNINO.

Shakespeare's Fairy Spectacle, In Uve acts, of
AllDSUMMtR MU11'1"S DKfa-AA- t,

with Its unrivalled bcenory, Panorama, Costumes,
Accoutrements, triple

TRANSFORMATION SCENE,
etc., the whole constituting a

UNIFORMITY OF EXCELLENCE
never equalled In the production of Hits Play,

Chairs secured three days In advance. 8 19

FOR SMITH'S ISLAND I FRESH AIRHO! BEAUTIFUL HCENKRY HEALTHFUL
EXERCIbE THK BATH EN TEBTAIN MJLN TOW
THK BEtoT KIND.

MRS. MARY LAEEMEYER
respectfully lmornis her lriends and the public gene
rally, mat one win open uie ueauiuui uumhu
Ground known a.

BMITH'B ISLAND,
on SUNDAY next. May 5. bhe Invitee all to come
and enjoy with her the delights of this favorite sum-pi- er

resort. 4 HOP

SUMMER RESORTS.

QAPE MAY,
CAPS IsXAHD, NEW JERSEY.

Since the cloee of 1864 much enterprise ha been
displayed at this celebiated Hea-sho- resort. New
and mugnlhcent collages have been erected; th.Hotel, have been remodelled; a fine park, with a well
made one milo drive, has been Inaugurated; and In ail
tne essential. Ol a popular summer resort, a spirit ol
Improvement!, largely ruauliesled.

Tbe geographical position ot Cape Island Is In Itseli
a popular feature, when properly understood, bllu-aie-d

at the extreme southern portion of the State, and
occupying a neck of laud at the confluence of lb.
Delaware Bay with the Atlantlo Ocean. Il becomes
entirely surrounded by salt water, hence favored by
continual breezes from the sea.

Tbe blufl turnlnbes a beautiful view of the Ocean,
Delaware Hay, and picturesque oack country, taking
in uai e iieniopen aistinctiy at a aisianoe or six teeu
nilles. The beach la acknowledged to urpas. and
other point upon the Atlantlo ooast.beiuK of a. uisoiu.
compact sand, which decline, ao gently to the aur-th-

even a child can bathe with security
Added to these attraction. Is the fact that the effect

of the Gulf fctream upon this point reuder. the water
comparatively warm a point not to be overlooked by
persons seeking health from ocean bathing.

Tbe distance from Philadelphia to Cape Island Is SI
miles by rail, and about the same distance by steamer
down the Bay, and by either route the facilities for
travel promise to beot th. most satlsluctory charac-
ter. The Island has Hotel and Boardlug-boiu- e ac-
commodations for about ten thousand persona. The
leading Hole!, are ti e Columbia House, with George
J. Bolton as proprietor: Cvugress Hail, with J. P.
Cake as proprietor; and United btates, with West and
Miller as proprietors, all under the management of
senilemen wha have d reputations a.
hotel men. S 8 mwnluw

ATLANTIC CITY.
THE SURF HOUSE Is nearer the ocean than any

other first-clas- s Hotel at thl. place.

The terms are only I2u per week; halt price for
Children and Servants. WM, T. CALEB,

ftltf Proprietor
Ample accommodation. lor.i hundred poopla

RCHA NTS' HOTEL,
CAPE ISLAND, N. J.

Tbl beautiful and commodloue Hotel la now open
for the reception of guests.

It Is on the main avenue to tbe Beach, and less than
one square from the ocean.

WIIXIAM HAMOff,
1 PROFKIETOa,

AUGUST 14, 1867.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

Q1IEAT ENGLISH BOOKS

FOlt TUB MILLION 1

SnAKUFEARE,
Complete and unabridged. Crown tvo. 1000 pages,

Clear type. Thlrty-sl- x Illustrations.
PRICE FIFTY CENTS.

POETICAL WORKS OF LORD BTBOS.
With Sixteen Original Illustrations.

PIIICE.. ...THIRTY-JIV- E CENTS,

WiVERLT HOTEL,
TWENTY-FIV- CENTS EACH.

Each volume contain, about 180 pages, Svo, printed
on fine paper from new and clear type, made ly

for this edition. Ten volumes are now ready,
viz.:
WAVERLY,

GUY MANNEttlNd.
ANTIQUARY,

ROB ROY,
OLD MORTALITY,

BLACK liWABP.
BHiniE nv i.ivu irpunnu 'HEART OF MID LOTHIAN,

IVANHOE, and
THE MONASTERY.

Th rnmaintnar toliimu m... .wv puviuum ivsuianyevery month, and sold as above the whole to be com.
plcted In twenty-fiv- e volumes, being the cheapest
edition of the Waverly Novels ever published.

xuxt una j i
DCFFIELD ASU3IEAD,

8 12 mwsat SO, 784 CUEftNUT STREET.
Agents wanted to can vats for the above.

INSTRUCTION.

THE MISSES DE CHARMS' ENGLISH AND
SCHOOL FOK VQUNU LADiKS,

No. 1616 FILBERT Htreet,
will be reopened on the THIRD MONDAY IN SEP-
TEMBER, by

MISS CARRIW a BURNHAM.
THE COURSE Ob' STUDY, la addition to the

branches heretolore lauKlit. will Include Latin, Ger-
man. F.locution, and Vocal Music.

A MINER ALOOICAL CABINET has been secured,
and irequent Lectures upon Mineralogy, Botany,
ABtrouomy, and other Natural Scleuces will be given
free of charge.

1 HOROUUH INSTRUCTION, In all departments,
will be given so as to enable the pupil lo think and
acquire lor bersel; and, as mental power depends so
much upon tbe phyrical condition, CALISTHENIO
F.XEKC1BES will be given dully, free of charge,
either In the open nir or in the d School-
room.

circulars at T. B. PUQH'S BookBtore, Bulletin
Building. SlOHwlit

KTJOBY ACADEMY, FOR YOUNO MEN
No. H15 LOCUST Street. EDWARD

CLARENCE SMITH, A. M.. Principal. Re-ope-

September 16. Pupils prepared tor business or pro-
fessional lite, or for blub standing In college.

A tlrst-clBH- Prlmitry Department In separate
rooms. Circulars, with full luiormation, at No. 1428
CHESN V T Street. 8 12 2in

FOR SALE.
GEItMAMOWN. SEVERAL DESIRA,

tie suburban Cottages tor Bale. Immedlat
possession. W. H. STOKES.

Insurance Olilce,
8 8 lm Uermantown

BOARDING.

SUMMER BOARDING.-VACANCI- ES FOR A
at MKH. HARVEY'S, Eagle Sta-

tion. Pennsylvania Rub road. Reler to LEE &
WALKER, No. 72 CH KMN UT Street. 8 10 St

LOST.
LOST-LA- ST EVENING, IN GOING TO THE

nt Ninth street and Girard avenue, Hub
BaDd of the Hook and Ladder Company No. 1. The
finder will please retnrn the same to tbe Company's
House, F RAN K LIN Street, above Wood. 8 14 2t i

OR 6T0LEN A CERTIFICATE OFLOST TY LOAN for S2W. No. 848, lu favor ot Joshua
Martin. A reward will be paid If lull at No. Will N.
FRONTbtreet. 7 31 wsliit

AFE DEPOSIT COMPANY,
Vbe Fidelity lasaranc, Trust svatd Safe

Depo.lt Company, for th 8af
t lit.eplK of Bond., Stocks, am

Otbar Valuables.
CAPITAL 500,000

DIBSCTORH.
N. B. BROWNE, EDWARD W. CLARE,
CLARENCE H. CLARE, ALEXANDER HENRY
JOHN WELSH, 8. A. CALDWELL,
J. UJXLLMiHAM FELL,HENRY C. GIBSON,

CHARLES MACALEWTER,
Office In tbe Fire-proo- f Building of tbe Philadelphia

National Bank, CHESNUT Street above Fourth.
This Company receives on deposit, and GUARAN-

TEES THE SAFE KEEPING OF VALUABLES
npon tbe following rate, a year, via.:
Coupou Bonds......... tl per 11000
Registered Bond, and becurltIea......6(oeut per tluot
Gold Coin or Billlon......... ........fl26per lluu
Silver Coin or Bulllun.......................... per 10
Gold or Sliver Plate II per 110

Cash Boxes or small tin boxes of Bankers, Brokers,
Capitalists, etc., content, unknown to the Company
and liability limited, I2S a year.

Tbe Company offers for RENT (renter exclusively
holding the key) SAFES INSIDE I'm VAULTS at
I'20,
ocatlon.

S30, (40, fGO, and Vtt a year, according to alae and
Coupons and Interest Collected for on per cent.
Interest allowed on Money Deposits.
This Company is authorised to receive and execute

Trusts of every description.
' mimwfrp N. B. BKOWNK, President,
Robkbt PTTanoiTjBecrssy and Treaenrer.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

TUB FINE SHIRT EMPORIUM,

Nos. 1 and 3 Kortb SIXTH StrecL

JOHN C. ARRISON,
Importer, Manufacturer, and Dealer la

Kvery Description of
fER TUBMEN'S FCBNISIIINO CtOODS,

Wonld Invite Inspection to his FINE STOCK OF
GOODS, suitable 1 or the season, selling off at moderate
prices.

Especial attention given to the manufacture of
FINE SHIRTS AND COLLARS.

Warranted to give satisfaction. 88 rp

REMOVAL.
C. W. A. TRUMPLER

HAS REMOVED HIS MUSIC STORE

FBOM SEVENTH AMD C II KM NUT ST.
TO

No. 926 CHESNUT STREET,
12 tfrp PHILADELPHIA.

G0LT6N DENTAL ASSOCIATION,

OBIfilNATOBS OF THE NITBOTJS OXIDE
CI AM,

Extract Teeth without pain or any III effects.

OFFICE, NO. 7S7 WALXl'T STBEET,
7wBm Below Eighth. Philadelphia.

QAUCH'8 RAW CONE
UPEB-FHOSirUAT- E OF I.I9SE.

The great Fertiliser or all crops. Quick In It.
action, and permanent In lu eHeou. Established over
twelve years.

Dealers supplied by the cargo, direct from the wharf
Of the mauutaclory, on Mutual terms,
Manured only b, BAUOH 4 BOWS,

Omce . South DELA W Ail K Avenue,
(temwisp JliLeaeiphi ,

AUCTION SALES.

M 0 V LELLAND & CO.rreor to Phi"- --.a irut
AUCTIONED Ko ;PMAl2iT Btreet,

IaruE bale ioo cab Boom Biioxa
B ROHAN 8, ETtt

On Thursday Morning,
Angnst 15, oommfinalng at 10 o'clock, we wlH sel

by catalogue, for rash, about lsoe oases Men's, Boys',
and Y onlli.' Boots, Hhoea. Broran., Balmorals, etc.
Also, a general assortment of women's, Mtws'.aod,
Children", wear, Irom city and Eastern manufacturers,
to which the particular attention of the trade la
called'. 8 10 U

B. MYERS CO., AUCTIONEERSJOHN Zss and SM MARKET Street,

AT PRIVATE BALK.
88 cases fine pelm fans, round handles. B

LARGE POSITIVE BALE OF BRITISH, FRENCH,
G KB MAN, AND DOMEWIO DRY GOODS.

We will bold a large sale of lorelgn and domestic,
dry goods, by catalogue, on for months' credit,

On Tliur.day Morning,
August 15, at 10 o'clock, embracing about 100 PSCk-s- e.

aud Iota of staple and lancy articles.
N. B. Catalogue, ready and goods arranged for,

amlnatlon early on the morning of sale. 8 9 6t

LARUE POSITIVE SALE OF CjwRPETINOB, ETC.
On Friday Morning,

Angnst 16, at 11 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue,
on four months' credit, about 210 pieces of superfine
and fine Ingrain, royal damask, Venetian, list, Dutch
hemp, college, and rag carpeting., which may
be examined early on the morning of sale. I810 5t

14 BALES WOOLLEN YARN.
14 bales superior quality woollen yarn, at 11 o'clocK,

LARGE PERFMPTORY SALW OF BOOTS, SHOES,
BROUANH. TRAVELLING BAOS, i.TU

On Tuesday Morning,
August 10, at 10 o'clock, will be sold, by catalogue,

on four months' credit, abont 2000 packages boot.
shoes, brogaua, etc., of first-clas- s city and Eastern.
manufacture, upen for examination, wltn caia--
louew. early on morning or S 14 5t

JM. GTJMMET 4 SONS, ATJCTIONEEHS,.
60S WALNUT Street

Hold Reenter Sale, ot
REAL KbTATE. bTOCKB, AND BECURrTTEB AT'

THE PHILADELPHIA F.XDHANOK,Handbill, of each properly Issued separately,
louo catalogues published and circulated, coiitalnlPffull descriptions of property to be sold, as also, a par-

tial list ef property contained In our Real Estate Reg.'
and ollered at private sale,

Hales advertised dally In all the dally newspaperi
BALE ON MONDAY. AUQUBT 26,

Will includeTHE ELEGANT BROWN STONE RESIDENCE,stable and Coacb-bous- e and Lot, 22 feet front by 240
feet deep to a 4u feet wide street. No. 1516 Sprucestreet; was erected and finished throughout in asuperior manner, wllh extra conveniences, aud lb Inp rlect order.

Oiphans' Court Pale Estate of Alexander Gallo-way, deceased-STO- NE MEbSUAaK aud LO'li '

Allen's lane, uermantown.
OKRM AN'l OWN Three Modern Dwellings, wits(very city convenience, Nos. 4, 6, and 8 HerniasStreet.
Three Building LOTS, Nos. 12, H, and 1 HermanStreet,
Frame Carpenter Shop, two stories, and Lot of

Ground, In rearol No. lu Herman street. 8 10 17 lit

SAMUFL C. FORD A SONS, AUCTIONEER!
FOURTH Street,

Real Entte. blocks Limns, Ac . at Private Sale, sf

BY THOMAS BIRCH & SON, No. 1110 CHE
ja u i oueet, aoove jueveutn Btreet.

Sale at No. 1110 Cbesnut street
SUPERIOR FURNITURE. ROSEWOOD PIANOS.

FINK XRUSidiLa CaKPETH. OFFIuJS TABLES.
MANTEL AN U PIER GLASSES, MARBLE
MANTliL, ETC

On Friday Morning,
At 9 o'clock, at the auction store. No. 1110 Cbesnut

street, will be sold, by catalogue, a large assortment ofelegaLt new cabinet Furniture.
Also, Household Furniture from families declining

housekei ping.
Also, one white Marble Mantel, wllh grate, oearly

new. 8 14 ll

M THOMAS & fiONS, NOS. 139 AND 14
B. FOURTH Street

PANCOAST fc WARNOCK,
STREET.

AUCTIONEERS

WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC.

WATCHES.
CLARK & BIDDLEj

No. 712 CHESNUT Street,
HAVE JUST OPENED

AN INVOICE OP

LADIES' FINE WATCHES,

Manufactued In Europo Expressly.
for their Sales. 7i3mwsim4p

piRST PREMIUM!
PARIS EXPOSITION.

PATEK PHILIPPE & CO.'S

WATCHES.THE ABOVE UAKBBk IIAVE RECEIVED
THE EI DMT 4JOLB 91 K UAL, AT THK
PA KIM KXPONITION.

BAILEY & CO.,
No. 810 CHESNUT Street

6 imwti Bole Agent. forPeunsylTaoia. '

FURNITURE, ETC.

WILLIAM WITTFELD,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CABINET FURNITURE,
KOM. 64, AND 68 NOBTII SECOND ST.,

. Below Arch, West Bide, Philadelphia,

Calls attention to his extensive assortment ot FIRST-CLAS- S

FURNITURE, comprising
BO LID ROSEWOOD,

BOLID WALNUT,
PARLOR BUITB OF PLUHII,

TF.RUY. REPS, AND HAIR CLOTH.
ELEGANT CHAMBER AND

COTTAGE BUTTS
BEST DINING ROOM AND

KITCHEN FURNITURE.
ALSO.

WRITING DEBKB, MARBLE-TO-P STANDS, ETC,
All ot which are manufactured by ourselves, of thebest materials, and will be .old for ens a only, atmuch lowerrate. than are odered elsewhere.
N. B.-G- packed and stepped to all part, of theoouat"- - HZ.mthm

KEEP THEM AT HAND t

CAMPHOR TROCHES,,.
4 roriilT.PmtatlT.of

CC OHOLBEA,X tiUrrhas, DrMDtay, uul Obatars Morbus,
Syole rsstar, 0. H. NsoUm, Dmwist,

ltthBaa.Ba,raUa, ( xjf
SfcajUdc

,3,ATENTKD HtU MONTH, 1860.
ZUlop

qeorce plowman.
OAIlPKNTKItAND DUILDEK,

REMOVED
To lo. 13A DOCK Street,

HI FHIi.ADgI.PmA,


